CIRCULAR


Ref: 1. Tender Notification No.CB/Secy/Mechanization/2014-15/123 Dated 24/06/2014

The following empanelled companies have been delisted from the empanelment for supply of farm machinery for the year 2014-15 as they have not furnished the Bank Guarantee for the extended period:

1. M/s. A.S.Agencies, Bangalore
2. M/s. BCS India Private Limited, Ludhiana (Punjab)
3. M/s. Foggers India Pvt. Ltd., Navi Mumbai
4. M/s. Greaves Coton Limited, Bengaluru
5. M/s. Hitech Agri Equipments, Chikmagalur
7. M/s. Neptune Sprayers, Indore
8. M/s. Ratnagiri Impex Pvt. Ltd., Bengalur
9. M/s. Vani Agro Industries, Davangere
10. M/s. VST Tillers Tractors Ltd., Bengaluru

Hence, all the field officers are instructed not to entertain the farm machinery supplied by the above delisted companies from the date of issue of this letter.

Secretary

To,
1. The Joint Director (Extn.), Coffee Board, Hassan/Kalpetta/Visakhapatnam/Guwahati
2. The Deputy Director (Extn.), Chikmagalur/Hassan/Madikeri/Virajpet/Coimbatore/Kalpeta/Paderu/Silchar/Jorhat
3. All SLOs/JLOs of Traditional Area, Non Traditional Area & NER

Copy to:
1. DS to Chairman (2) PA to DR/DF CCRI/Bengaluru
2. DD(P&C)/DD A/cs/DD(MR)/TO, Head Office, Bengaluru
3. Jt. Secretary (Legal), HO, Bengaluru (5) DS (Plan), HO, Bengaluru
4. All Coffee Growers Associations in Karnataka, Kerala and Tamil Nadu